George Street Brown Ale
Dark in colour, yet mild and easy drinking. English Brown Ales were
favorites of Northern coal miners - their preferred beverage after a long
day’s work. Flavours of caramel malt, biscuit and chocolate.
ABV 5%, IBU 21

Iron Bridge Oatmeal Stout

TAP ROOM CRAFT BEER
10oz

16oz

20oz

Flights – 4 x 5oz beer samplers
Choose any 4 beers from the list below, or from our
Fresh Sheet menu selection of rotating taps

Traditional English style stout with a small amount of oats added to the
mash for extra body. Key flavours of coffee, chocolate and roasted malt
dominate. A very sessionable beer - don’t be afraid of the dark!
ABV 5%, IBU 19

10oz

20oz

16oz

Big Dry – Left Field Cidery – Logan Lake, BC
Left Field’s driest cider will attract those looking for a more traditional style
cider. The blend is dominated by bittersweet cider apples whose rich
tannins are balanced by the fruity aromatics of Okanagan dessert apples.
ABV 6.8%

6oz

9oz

0.5L

1L

Pidherny Pale Ale
Classic Northwest Pale Ale – possibly the beer that started the craft
revolution. This smooth easy drinking Pale Ale balances its crisp clean malt
profile with classic citrus hops.
ABV 5.5%, IBU 26

ClearCut Lager

Cinder’s Red Rye

Traditional German Pilsner style Lager. Light and refreshing, the delicate
malt flavor is balanced with subtle European hop flavor and aroma.
ABV 5%, IBU 22

Pours an Auburn red. The malty rich backbone is accentuated by juicy hop
aroma and flavour, followed with a spicy crisp finish that only rye malt can
provide.
ABV 6%, IBU 32

Old Westie Amber Lager
Soft and elegant, with a rich copper hue, this is a beautiful interpretation of
a traditional Vienna style amber Lager. The toasted malt complexity is
balanced with a light hop overtone.
ABV 5%, IBU 21

CRAFT CIDER & WINE

Pinot Gris - Hester Creek Winery – Oliver, BC
A great example of Hester Creek’s terroir, this wine gets fresh tropical fruit
flavours from the east-facing Golden Mile Bench vineyard, and a racy
minerality and crisp citrus finish from the limestone soil.
ABV 13.2%, Vintage 2017

Merlot - Hester Creek Winery – Oliver, BC
This is a friendly and flavourful red. Bright cherry and plum on the nose
and initial palate are followed by cocoa, light pepper and hints of sage and
eucalyptus, with a soft and supple finish.
ABV 13.8%, Vintage 2016

Fast Lane IPA (India Pale Ale)
Hops – and more hops. Brewed with Pilsner malt to let the hops play the
lead role. This light bodied IPA is deceptively easy to drink. Aromas and
flavours of fresh citrus and tropical fruit dominate.
ABV 6.5%, IBU 55

Seduction - Northern Lights Winery – Prince George, BC
Intensely aromatic red rhubarb blush wine that presents many of the same
characteristics of the famed Okanagan Gewürztraminer.
ABV 12%, Vintage 2017

Cloud 9 Witbier
Our interpretation of a classic Belgian Style Wit Ale. Soft and refreshing,
this ale is brewed with malted wheat, Pilsner malt and oats, then spiced
with sweet orange and coriander.
ABV 4.5%, IBU 17

Nitro Beer – ask your Server

Suzer’s Saison

Beer served with nitrogen produces a thicker foam head with finer bubbles,
giving the beer a smooth creamy taste – made popular by the Irish.

This refreshing farmhouse ale features sultry citrus notes and a hint of
apricot. It balances with a well-rounded biscuity malt that fades softly into
a clean brisk finish.
ABV 4.5%, IBU 21

TRY SOMETHING UNIQUE

Cask Beer – launched on Friday’s
Beer naturally conditioned inside a small traditional cask that results in
lower carbonation. We trial new and unique recipes in limited quantity.

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Soft Drinks and Juice
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up, Rootbeer, Ginger Ale, Iced Tea, Soda Water,
Lemonade and Orange Juice.
Coffee and Tea
Proudly serving Prince George’s very own North Roast Coffee, and a
selection of premium teas.
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